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(NAPSA)—Imported red fire
ants overrun the majority of
Southern United States, from
Texas and Oklahoma to Florida,
Georgia and the Carolinas. Each
year, they expand farther north.
Nearly 40 percent of people in fire
ant-infested areas get stung each
year, according to the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Fire ants are extremely territo-

rial insects and horde in clusters
to protect their mounds, queens
and their territories. On average,
a fire ant colony hosts up to
100,000 worker ants and a queen.
When fire ants are disturbed, they
inflict a painful bite and sting,
which causes a small blister or
pustule on the skin, which can
appear up to 24 to 48 hours later.

Be Prepared
The following first-aid guide-

lines can help if you or a family
member is attacked:
• Seek medical attention

immediately if there are signs of
an allergic reaction. They include
severe swelling, shortness of
breath, dizziness, nausea,
headaches and sweating.
• If blisters occur, make sure

they are clean and avoid any
action that might further irritate
the area.
• Rinse the sting area with

cold water and gentle soap to
avoid infection.
• Elevate the affected area of

the body and use a cool compress
or ice to reduce swelling and alle-
viate pain and itching.
If your pet is attacked, quickly

remove the animal from the
infested area and wipe off the fire
ants, using a glove or brush. Be
careful not to spray your pet with
water, as this only aggravates fire
ants, causing them to bite and
then sting repeatedly. Pets also
can suffer from allergic reactions,
so watch for unusual behavior.
Preventing Fire Ant Infestation
Remember, fire ants are most

active in the spring. There are two

common approaches for effectively
preventing fire ants. For large
yards and early-season preven-
tion, use a broadcast treatment to
treat the entire yard. For smaller
areas, where visible mounds are
present, use a mound treatment
directly around individual
mounds.
For the most comprehensive

control, especially in the case of
severe infestation, experts recom-
mend a Two-Step Method using
both broadcast and mound treat-
ments. With a Two-Step Method,
first use a broadcast spreader to
treat your entire lawn with Over
’n Out Fire Ant Killer or AMDRO
FireStrike. Then, treat particu-
larly stubborn mounds you see
with AMDRO Fire Ant Bait to
eliminate fire ant activity in as lit-
tle as one week. Used together,
these treatments provide season-
long control.
“Eliminating ants, particularly

on individual properties, can be
frustrating because colonies from
neighboring untreated properties
can quickly reinvade areas cleared
of ants,” says Bart Drees, profes-
sor of entomology, extension spe-
cialist, and Regents Fellow
department of entomology at
Texas A&M University. “Working
with your neighbors to treat
larger areas—such as city
blocks—improves control by
reducing reinvasion of these
larger treated areas.”

ProtectingYour Family And Pets From Fire Ants

Fire ants can be both a nuisance
and a danger. Preventing these
pests is your best defense.

(NAPSA)—Babies may be price-
less, but raising one these days
can be costly. When you add up
housing, food, transportation,
clothes, medical expenses, child
care and education, the average
American family spends more
than $10,000 a year to raise one
child, according to a recent U.S.
government survey. That adds up
to over $170,000 by age 17—before
junior even heads off to college.

The prospect of all that spend-
ing—especially in these challenging
economic times—can be daunting
to any parent of a newborn. Here’s
some simple savings tips to get you
through the formative years:

Register. What works for wed-
dings—online and in-store gift reg-
istries—also works for babies, and
will steer friends and relatives to-
ward items you really need.

Resist the Clothes Horse
Syndrome. Babies grow out of
outfits and footwear fast, so stick
with a beginner wardrobe of a
dozen T-shirts and one-piece out-
fits. Also, choose sizes at least six
months larger than an infant’s
age to extend clothes’ lifespan,
and consider neutral colors that
can be shared among siblings of
either gender.

Save by Buying “Value” Size
Packages. Babies easily go
through 5,000 diapers before potty
training. That makes buying them
—as well as baby wipes and for-
mula—in bulk a no-brainer. But
don’t skimp on quality. Bargain, or
private-label, diaper brands might
seem tempting, but branded
diapers may offer more value for
the money in terms of product
performance.

Watch for Diaper Coupons.
They turn up in Sunday newspa-
per inserts, online and often right
in the store. You can also stretch
your dollars by joining online con-

sumer loyalty programs such as
the Huggies brand Enjoy the Ride
Rewards program (www.Enjoythe
RideRewards.com), which allows
you to earn points toward fantas-
tic reward opportunities and enter
to win a year’s supply of free dia-
pers. Free samples of new Hug-
gies Pure & Natural diapers can
be requested at www.huggiespure
andnatural.com.

Rediscover Libraries. Read-
ing to your kids gives them an
early leg up, but they’ll outgrow
those store-bought baby books as
fast as those cute “onesies.”
Instead, visit your local library for
a free supply of children’s classics.

Use the Money You Save to
Start a College Fund. Tuition at
in-state public universities cur-
rently runs about $20,000 annu-
ally, while the average private uni-
versity education costs about
$35,000 or more. With college
expenses growing by 6 to 8 percent
a year, even setting aside a few
hundred dollars a year can add up.

Bringing Up Baby (On A Budget)

Raising a child costs, on average,
over $10,000 a year.

(NAPSA)—Going green at
home begins with simple steps
such as recycling and lowering
energy costs. One easy way to cut
costs is turning off the oven, a
welcome relief when the weather
turns warm.
According to Sun-Maid Grow-

ers of California, a 1,000-member
cooperative that produces dried
fruits, raisins have been made
with solar energy for centuries, by
simply drying in the sun.
Raisin growers produce natural

raisins from just grapes and sun-
shine. The use of sun drying over
90 percent of California raisins, as
opposed to the 6 trillion Btu of nat-
ural gas it would take to use dry-
ers, is significant energy savings
and good for the environment.
So this year, turn off the oven

and make up some no-bake
s’mores bars with raisins for a
nutritious and energy-saving
treat. These bars are perfect for
picnics, backyard gatherings and
snacking.

No-Bake S’mores Bars

1 cup (6 oz.) milk chocolate
or semisweet chocolate
chips
2 tablespoons nut butter
(peanut, almond or
cashew)

11⁄2 cups Sun-Maid Natural
Raisins or Golden Raisins

OR one package (7 oz.)
Sun-Maid Fruit Bits

11⁄2 cups minimarshmallows
3 graham crackers
(rectangles), coarsely
broken

Combine chocolate chips
and nut butter in a large
microwave-safe bowl. Heat on
medium power 2-3 minutes;
stir until chocolate is melted.
Stir dried fruit, marshmal-

lows and graham crackers
into chocolate mixture just
until evenly coated. Press
evenly into an 8 x 8-inch pan.
Let stand until firm, about 30
minutes. Cut into squares.
Makes 16 bars.

Save EnergyWith No-Bake S’Mores Bars

These delicious no-bake s’mores
bars use tasty sun-dried raisins.
It’s a nutritious and energy-sav-
ing treat.

(NAPSA)—Online room plan-
ners can help home decorators
conceptualize the look of a room—
and make sure everything will fit.
The La-Z-Boy room planner lets
you customize your own blueprint
for the room. For more informa-
tion about home decorating, visit
www.la-z-boy.com.

**  **  **
Easy-to-grow plants that

attract butterflies and humming-
birds include butterfly bushes,
Rose of Sharon, and Weigela.
Check out the assortment of new
varieties at www.proven win
 ners.com to see which best suits
your color scheme. 

**  **  **
The www.WomenAchieve.org

site, sponsored by Women
Employed—a women’s advocacy
organization—and by the Ameri-
can InterContinental University
(AIU), can be a useful resource for
women who want to return to
school or make a career change.
For more  information, visit
www.WomenAchieve.org.

**  **  **
Through the CVS Caremark

Specialty Pharmacy Fertility
Care Program, a pharmacist-led
CareTeam works hand in hand
with a couple’s fertility clinic to
ensure all medications and sup-
plies are coordinated for a
smooth and seamless experience.
Call (888) 826-5632 or visit
www.caremark.com/fertility.

**  **  **
Free online classes are now

available for small businesses.
Advice on a wide range of topics
is available, including technology,
writing tips and ways to protect
your business. For more informa-
tion, visit http://h30187. www3.
 hp.com/?hplcpsession.id=b34f7cb1
26c84d67b0b7f2bf7971&tab=allCl
asses.

***
You’ve got to love what you’re doing. If you love it, you can over-
come any handicap or the soreness or all the aches and pains, and
continue to play for a long, long time. 

—Gordie Howe 
***

***
At times failure is very necessary for the artist. It reminds him
that failure is not the ultimate disaster. And this reminder liber-
ates him from the mean fussing of perfectionism. 

—John Berger 
***

***
When you have a great and difficult task, something perhaps
almost impossible, if you only work a little at a time, every day a
little, suddenly the work will finish itself. 

—Isak Dinesen 
***

***
All that I have accomplished has been by that plodding, patient,
persevering process of accretion which builds the ant heap par-
ticle by particle, thought by thought, fact by fact. 

—Elihu Burritt 
***

When a sea elephant gets angry, his nose fills with air, swells like a
balloon and forms a snout up to 20 inches long.

A single fiber-optic cable can
carry as many as 4,000 telephone
conversations as well as several
television signals.




